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Iperature rise of the water
Its into it, the pH fell while
the dissolved CO2 inc;eased. The turbidity increased. The above
parameters together with phosphates and nitrates, control the
photosynthetic process and hence primary production of the
river.
Pulp and paperrniil effluents have been of concern
in water pollution abatelr'lent programrne primarily because
of the high potentiai input of susf·enderi soUds, organic and ino;-
ganic chemicals. The suspended solids (]() scatter and, therefor2
reduce the amount of light needed for photosynthesis. They
also increase the BOD. Small wood fibreswhich ar'€ potentially
harmful, it not destructIve to most organisms of natural
aquatic ecosystems are also nresent in the suspended
solids.
Thus there is need to minimise the possiblity of
increasing the pollution of R. Nzoia by the pulp mill
effluents from paper factory 310ng the course of th is river.
There is an urgent need to get the baseline datla on this
river and, at later stage, to start monitoring the changes
in concentration of the various water characteristics and the
changes in the ecosystem of the river. '
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